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Hooklift Quick Guide - Operation

CBW-Controller
The CBW controller has both a dis-
play and control-stick, as shown,
and is used to control all functions
of the hooklift.

Certain functions, such as the
operation of the hydraulic pump,
can be installed on the cab instru-
ment panel, either in addition or
separate from the CBW controller,
as required.

The CBW controller has the fol-
lowing main parts:

1. Emergency Stop

2. User Interface

3. Control stick

4. Mounting bracket

5. Screen lock screw

Tipping
1. If the vehicle has retractable axles, make sure that they are

lowered before tipping.

2. Turn the PTO ON. The button
is normally located on the
driver's instrument panel, as
shown.

3. Make sure that the hydraulic-lock is closed . When closed,
the hydraulic-lock open icon is no longer displayed in the
upper part of the CBW's user interface.

4. Tip the body. Pull the control-stick backwards.

5. After tipping, lower the body. Push the control-stick forwards.

6. Turn the PTO OFF. The button is normally located on the
driver's instrument panel.

Shunting
FFD (Friction Free Drive) must be deactivated before
loading a body that has dowel pins. For example, a
crane bed, or LVL body. Damage will occur if FFD is
active. Press the following icon to deactivate FFD.

1. Turn the PTO ON. The button
is normally located on the
driver's instrument panel, as
shown.

2. Open the hydraulic-lock . When open, the hydraulic-lock
open icon is displayed in the upper part of the CBW's
user interface.

3. Operate the extending-section so that it fully retracts and the
hook is moved outwards, as shown. Turn the control-stick
anti-clock-wise.

4. Tip the hooklift. Pull the control-stick backwards.

5. LA-models only:Open the safety-hook . When open, the
safety-hook open icon is displayed in the top of the CBW
controller.
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6. Reverse the vehicle and
engage the hook with the
body's lifting-bracket, as
shown.

7. LA-models only: Lock the
safety-hook . When
locked, the safety-hook open
icon will disapear from the top of the CBW controller.

8. Push the control-stick forwards to pull the body onto the
vehicle. It is important to make sure that the body aligns with
the hooklift's rollers.

Make sure that the vehicle is free to roll under the body when
pulling the body onto the vehicle.

LA-models only: Use the folding-arm, if required, to reduce
the loading angle when pulling the body onto the vehicle.

9. Operate the extending-section and pull the body forwards.
Depending on the length of the body, make sure that it stops
at the correct position. Do not pull it too far onto the vehicle.

10. Lock the hydraulic-lock . When locked, the hydraulic-lock
open icon will no longer be displayed in the upper part of
the CBW's user interface.

11. Turn the PTO OFF. The button is normally located on the
driver's instrument panel.

12. If applicable, connect the
hydraulic connections, as
shown in the example oppos-
ite.

13. If applicable, connect the
Duomatic (air) connection, as
shown in the example oppos-
ite.

Front Plough & Salt
The following information is only applicable for vehicles
equipped with JOAB's APC (Active Plough Control). APC is not
standard equipment.

To activate the plough, open the snow plough page. Press the
right arrow button on the CBW controller until the snow plough
icon is displayed in the user interface .

There is a serious risk of injury when using the snow
plough. Make sure that there is nobody in the working
area of the plough before operating it.

Float mode must be activated before it is possible to operate the
plough. Press the following icon to activate float mode. When
float mode is active, a green diode above the icon is illuminated.
To operate the snow plough, refer to the table below.

Front Plough - DOWN Front Plough - LEFT

Front Plough - UP Front Plough - RIGHT

Table 1: CBW-controller - snow plough operation

To activate the salt spreader's hydraulics, press the following
icon . When active, a green diode above the icon is illu-
minated.
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